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A facile technique is presented which enables high-resolution electron beam lithography on

irregularly-shaped, non-planar or fragile substrates such as the edges of a silicon chip, thin and

narrow suspended beams and bridges, or small cylindrical wires. The method involves a spin-free

dry-transfer of pre-formed uniform-thickness polymethyl methacrylate, followed by conventional

electron beam writing, metal deposition, and lift-off. High-resolution patterning is demonstrated

for challenging target substrates. The technique should find broad application in micro- and nano-

technology research arenas. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4900505]

Electron-beam (e-beam) lithography, a powerful technique

for sub-micrometer feature fabrication, is widely used in mate-

rial characterization,1 micro- or nano-electromechanical sys-

tems (MEMS or NEMS),2 and in bioengineering.3 A critical

requirement for reliable sub-micrometer e-beam lithography is

uniform coverage of the e-beam resist (typically polymethyl

methacrylate (PMMA)) on the surface. Although spin-coating

PMMA is the most common method to achieve uniform cover-

age, it unfortunately fails for non-flat surfaces due to edge-bead

effects.4 Furthermore, e-beam lithography on substrates with

trenches or with highly curved surfaces (such as very thin cylin-

drical wires) remains highly problematic.

To help meet these challenges, alternative (but more com-

plex) resist-deposition routes have been developed including

spray coating,5 photo resist evaporation,6 use of dry-film pho-

toresist,7 or even films of ice.8 The spray coating method is

particularly suitable for sharp substrate features including deep

trenches, but it requires special spray coating equipment and a

complex optimized mixture of PMMA with acetate and ketone

to facilitate vaporization during the coating process.5 Thermal

evaporation of polystyrene (PR) has been recently used in e-

beam lithography to achieve 15 nm resolution, but generally,

PR has poor exposure sensitivity compared to PMMA and

thermal evaporation equipment adds complexity and cost to

the process. Ice resist has been applied to fragile and non-

planar substrates such as carbon nanotubes, but this method

requires specially designed e-beam lithography and e-beam

evaporation systems to maintain the temperature< 120 K,8

thereby increasing cost and limiting the selection of target sub-

strates. Focused Ion Beam (FIB) can offer similar benefit, but

the cost is very high and deposition materials are quite lim-

ited.9 Most useful would be a facile, low-cost e-beam pattern-

ing method for fragile or non-planar substrates, ideally still

retaining the many advantages of PMMA.

In this letter, a facile method is presented for the direct

dry transfer of uniform-thickness PMMA films onto

challenging substrates such as thin suspended beams, cylin-

drical wires, and chip edges. The method has distinct advan-

tages over competing specialty techniques. First, a pre-spun
PMMA film is directly dry-transferred onto the target sub-

strate, making the process spin-free on the target substrate

and allowing uniform-thickness PMMA on complex surfa-

ces. Second, no special equipment or material is needed

other than commercially available PMMA, a conventional

photoresist spinner, a hot plate, Scotch
VR

tape, and Kapton
VR

tape. The direct and dry PMMA transfer method is simpler

and cleaner than evaporated or spray-coating methods, yield-

ing overall, a highly efficient e-beam lithography technique.

Fig. 1 schematically outlines key steps in the dry trans-

fer PMMA process. First, clear Scotch
VR

tape with adhesive

on one side (bottom) is adhered to a glass slide (Fig. 1(a)).

To insure a flat upper tape surface, any air bubbles are

removed by driving them to tape edge with a razor blade.

PMMA is then deposited onto the tape upper surface, and the

slide is spun at 3000 rpm for 40 s. The slide is then baked at

150 �C for 3 min. The resulting PMMA film is approximately

200 nm thick. The cured PMMA film adheres only modestly

to the upper surface of the Scotch
VR

tape, and as described

below can be easily peeled from it (this is not possible if the

PMMA is directly spun on the glass). For this study, we

employ PMMA 495PMMA A4 (microchem
VR

, PMMA A4)

and developer 1:3 MIBK/IPA (microchem
VR

). A proper thick-

ness of the PMMA film is important for transfer. For

instance, if PMMA A2 is used employing the same spin con-

ditions, the PMMA film breaks while being peeled off.

Based on our experiments, a PMMA film thickness over

200 nm is needed for reliable transfer of cm-scale films.

A transfer frame is prepared by attaching Kapton
VR

tape

(adhesive on one side only) on a different (bare) glass slide,

followed by the cutting out of a circular or rectangular win-

dow from the tape. The Kapton
VR

tape frame is then removed

from the glass slide and pressed onto the glass slide support-

ing the spun PMMA. We find that before attaching the

Kapton
VR

frame on to the PMMA, it is beneficial to delineate

via a razor blade the area of PMMA to be attached to the

frame; this helps in the subsequent delamination of the
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PMMA dry film. After the frame is attached onto the

selected region of PMMA, the Kapton
VR

frame is gently

peeled-off together with the PMMA film, as outlined in

Fig. 1(b). The Scotch
VR

tape is left behind on the glass slide.

The right panel of Fig. 1(b) shows a 3 mm by 3 mm size

PMMA dry film suspended over a Kapton
VR

frame. The

PMMA suspended in the frame is now ready to be trans-

ferred to the target substrate such as cylindrical wire, sus-

pended beams or even sharp edge (Fig. 1(c)). Once the film

is transferred, baking the substrate with its PMMA overlay

on a hot plate at 150 �C for 1min allows the PMMA film to

conform to the substrate topography and enhances its adhe-

sion to the substrate. The transferrable size of PMMA film is

dependent upon the intrinsic mechanical strength of the dry

PMMA film and the adhesion between the PMMA film edge

and the Kapton
VR

tape frame. As noted earlier, dry films thin-

ner than 200 nm do not reliably peel off. We consistently

and easily transfer films 1 cm by 1 cm using 200 nm thick

PMMA A4 film.

We demonstrate three specific embodiments of the dry

transfer PMMA technique. The first is fine-feature metal pat-

terning around the sharp corner, i.e., continuously on the top

and the cleaved side edge (i.e., side face), of a silicon chip.

In general, the side face of the chip is not an easy location to

perform e-beam lithography due to aforementioned edge-

bead effects (indeed, spin-coating fails miserably here).

However, the thin cleaved side face of a silicon chip, which

can be atomically flat when properly prepared, may be an

attractive patterning area. For example, the read/write mag-

netic head slider in hard disk drives is fabricated with multi-

ple surface micromachining processes followed by dicing

into strips and lithography on the edge of the strips.10 A via-

ble PMMA transfer method could allow higher resolution li-

thography on such narrow surfaces not achievable with

conventional methods.

Fig. 2 illustrates metal patterning over a cleaved chip

edge region using the dry transfer PMMA method. When the

suspended PMMA film is brought into contact with the sharp

edge region of the chip, the film adheres to the substrate

even over the edge (after hot plate baking), allowing continu-

ous e-beam lithography on both top and side. Fig. 2(a) shows

schematically the desired test pattern for the top and side

region, and Fig. 2(b) shows a scanning electron microscope

(SEM) image (after lift-off) of applied Ti/Au metal features

to such a chip region; the metal electrodes here faithfully fol-

low the sharp contours of the silicon substrate, connecting

top and side chip faces across the edge (the patterning can

even continue, if needed, to the bottom face of the chip). If

necessary, variable tilt angles can be used during evaporation

to insure uniform metal coverage. For the edge sample used

in Fig. 2(b), only one shallow evaporation angle was used,

and the slightly spotty deposition on the remote region of the

side face is due to this non-optimal angle. If the substrate

were tilted at 45�, making the edge or corner face upward,

deposition on regions both at the corner and far from the cor-

ner would be more uniform.

The second application concerns extremely fragile sub-

strates, such as thin suspended bridges or cantilevers as might

be found in MEMS or NEMS mechanical resonators,11,12

chemical sensors,13 or thermal characterization instrumenta-

tion.14 Of interest is the ability to add, via e-beam lithography,

features to the bridge structure following initial processing, or

perhaps even to repair nanoscale defects in, for example, elec-

trodes originally written onto the bridges.

We here consider post-production metal patterning on

thin (250 nm thick) Si3N4 bridges, 50 lm in length and 8lm

in width, suspended over trenches 35 lm in width, 70 lm in

length and 25 lm deep in 3.5 mm� 3.5 mm silicon chips.

Figs. 3(a)–3(c) show the process of adding the letters “CAL”

FIG. 1. A process flow of spin-free dry transfer of PMMA film. (a) PMMA

A4 is spun on clear Scotch
VR

tape attached on the glass slide. Pre-baking at

150 �C for 3 min dries the film to be ready for peeling. (b) A Kapton
VR

frame

is pressed on the PMMA film and gently peeled-off, resulting in a free-

standing PMMA film supported by the Kapton
VR

frame (right). (c) Dry

PMMA film transfer allows e-beam lithography on various irregular sub-

strates, including trenches (left), small cylindrical wires (center), sharp edges

and side faces (right).

FIG. 2. (a) A schematic showing the metal patterning on the edge of the

chip. Both top and side area can be e-beam patterned due to uniform PMMA

film coverage over the edge contour. (b) Angled SEM image to show elec-

trodes defined on the edge via lift-off Ti (5 nm)/Au (40 nm).
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on top of a 1 lm-wide metal line on the suspended bridge.

Fig. 3(a) shows an SEM image of the bridge structure prior

to lettering. For such a fragile structure, spinning PMMA

over the bridge would be disastrous, resulting only in bumpy

and clogged PMMA making precise e-beam lithography

impossible. Fig. 3(b) (optical image) shows instead the

bridge after dry transfer of a pre-spun PMMA film and e-

beam patterning and resist processing (the duplicate words

CAL can just be made out on the lower trace). Following Ti

(3 nm)/Au (17 nm) deposition and lift-off in acetone, a clean

raised lettering results, as shown in the zoom-in SEM image

of Fig. 3(c). Of interest is the fact that during e-beam writing

(Fig. 3(b)), the suspended PMMA film over the entirety of

the trench not only stabilizes the suspended bridge but also

prevents debris or evaporated metals from entering the

trench region; this results in crisply defined features and

ultra-clean processing, particularly during lift-off.

Figs. 3(d)–3(f) show analogous post-production e-beam

patterning and processing using the dry transfer PMMA

method for a similarly suspended Si3N4 bridge carrying two

electrodes with a narrow gap between them. Here, e-beam li-

thography is used to deposit a metallic patch or jumper

between the electrodes. Of course, the deposited square

patch need not be an inert metal but could be chosen to have

added functionality, such as comprising a sensor material.

The final application demonstrates the utility of the dry

PMMA transfer method for target substrates that are highly

curved, such as those with cylindrical or even spherical

geometry. Patterning on cylindrical structures is an active

concern for nanoimprint lithography15 or lab-on a fiber16

technology, yet it remains highly challenging due to diffi-

culty in uniform PMMA film thickness control. A dry-

transferred PMMA film here conforms and adheres closely

to the contour of the non-planar surface after post-transfer

bake, insuring uniform coverage of PMMA. E-beam lithog-

raphy on highly curved surfaces then becomes no more diffi-

cult that than on flat surfaces.

Fig. 4 illustrates writing tower-shaped symbols and the

letters “UCB” onto the surface of a 1-mil (25 lm diameter)

gold wire. Fig 4(a) shows schematically a cross-sectional

view of the wire with added PMMA film and a tilted-

perspective depiction of the desired pattern. We note that the

PMMA film aids in immobilizing the wire on the substrate,

an added benefit. It not only provides natural anchoring of

the target without mechanical clamping or liquid-based paste

for the e-beam writing process but also continues to give

advantage during resist development and metal deposition,

making the entire patterning process cleaner and simpler.

For the cylindrical wire demonstration, a 5 mm length of

gold wire is laid flat on a silicon substrate. A 3 mm by 7 mm

size Kapton
VR

tape frame with suspended PMMA is placed

over the wire and baked on hot plate at 150 �C for 1 min. The

tower pattern and UCB letters are e-beam written at an area

dose of 360 lC/cm2, the same dose we typically use for flat

surface e-beam writing (and for the two other demonstrations

above). After development, 20 nm of Ti are evaporated using

an e-beam evaporator followed by acetone dip for lift-off.

Figure 4(b) shows an optical image of the resulting stenciled

pattern on the gold wire.

In summary, the facile spin-free PMMA film transfer

method presented here overcomes many of the lithographic

challenges found in multiple research fields and applications

such as optics, nanoscience, NEMS/MEMS, and material

characterization.
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FIG. 3. High resolution e-beam lithography process applied to fragile sus-

pended silicon nitride beam of 250 nm thickness. (a) SEM image of a beam

before PMMA dry transfer. (b) Optical image shows beam after dry transfer

and e-beam writing and developing. The duplicated words “CAL” are barely

visible (arrows). (c) Zoomed in SEM image of the desired raised Ti/Au pat-

tern. (d)–(f) show processing on a different silicon nitride suspended beam

patching a gap between two electrodes.

FIG. 4. E-beam writing onto a 1-mil (d¼ 25lm) gold wire. (a) PMMA film

adheres not only to the wire but also to the substrate around the wire, provid-

ing immobilization of wire for controlled manipulation. The desired pattern

to be written on the wire is a series of tower symbols and words “UCB.” (b)

Optical image of following lithography showing Ti writing onto the wire

surface.
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